A B S T R A C T
Introduction
The contemporary age can be called the age of media given the everyday experience of encountering diverse media genres. The influence of media has been so deep that it actually resulted in the formation of media culture which shapes a publicized view of the world, defines moral or evil, forming identities and finally producing a global culture (Kellner, 1995) . Living in a mediasaturated world and ubiquity of media has made much to worry about its possible influences. The worry has been accompanied by some reactions, though. To take action, censorship is applied to the entity or parts of the material thought to be unacceptable. As 
Theoretical Framework
The Gottlieb's (1992) Typology of subtitling strategy was used as the theoretical framework of the study. Gottlieb (1992) suggests that the difficulty of translating the cultural related items combines with the degree of specificity and the difference between the source and the target language culture. Gottlieb's (1992) Typology of subtitling strategies are provided in 
Data Collection Procedure
The data for this study were selected from the five 
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The above table represents translation strategies used in subtitling Barbie in the Pink shoes in terms of frequency.
As the distribution of strategies shows, out of thirty-one data collected by the researcher from the animation, twelve instances refer to expansion strategy. Eight instances refer to paraphrase. Two examples refer to transfer. Only one instance of imitation was found.
There were also two examples of applying transcription and resignation strategy. Deletion strategy was applied in four cases. 
Barbie and Her Sisters in the Great Puppy Adventure
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two instances of imitation. There were also nine examples of applying transcription. Deletion strategy was applied in five cases. And there were six instances of resignation. Table 4 ., shows the frequency and percentage of translation strategies used in Persian subtitling of English animation movie Secret of the Wings applied to censor the culture-specific items. Deletion strategy was applied in eleven cases. And there were fifteen instances of resignation. 
Secret of the Wings
The Swan Princess
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collected by the researcher from the animation, twelve instances refer to expansion strategy. Sixteen instances refer to paraphrase. Five examples refer to transfer and transcription strategy. There were two instances of imitation. Deletion strategy was applied in eight cases.
And there were three instances of resignation. Table 6 ., shows the frequency and percentage of translation strategies used in Persian subtitling of English animation movie Frozen applied to censor the culture-specific items. Thus, the translator modifies the expression or the content in the proper way into the target language. The second most frequent strategy was for expansion (23.4%). According to Gottlieb (1992) , expansion is used when the original expression requires it due to cultural differences which cannot be retrieved in the target language. The third most frequent strategy applied for the purpose of censorship was resignation (13.9%), which is used when there is no translation solution to be found and meaning is thus lost. The least frequent strategies were found to be for transfer (9.8%) and imitation (4.3%).
Frozen
Regarding the domain in which the censorship strategies have been applied by the translators in subtitling English animation movies into Persian, it can be stated that most of the words or expressions affected by censorship strategies were related to the emotional issues such adore, kiss, love and physical attraction, regarding the theme of the animations. Therefore, it can be concluded that the censorship strategies were mostly applied at cultural or religious domain since the issues are religiously or culturally improper in society of Iran for the children in the age range of 7 to 10 as the target audiences of the animation movies.
Implications and Suggestions
The findings of this study can help adjusting the most frequent translation strategies in translation of subtitles to consider both appropriateness and accuracy regarding the translation of culturally specific items.
The study also has some applicable results for 
